
INDIAN MUSEUM AT LONDON NOT YET INTRODUCED.

Is to Outshine All Other ArchitecturalLatest Kansas Events. For me ESoslless Attractions
Million

and Will
Dollars.

Cost Three

London. That something must bo
done to meet Indian sentiment if the

Chat on Interesting Topics of Many Kinds, bya Recognized Authority

Trouble Over Tax Levy.
A mandamus action brought in the

district court by the city of Coffey-vill- e

against the county clerk, has
raised a question of great interest to
cities of the first class under the com-
mission rule in Kansas. The Coffey-vill- e

officials presented a levy of 3.85
mills for general running expenses
and the county clerk declined to put
the levy on the tax rolls, holding that
the law held cities of Kansas to a
levy of 2 mills. A mandamus action
to compel him to place the levy on
the rolls was brought and this Judge
Flaanelly now has under considera-
tion. The contention of Coffeyville is
that the levy limit was abrogated, so
far as cities of the first class oper-
ating under the commission plan, are
concerned, but local lawyers are in-
clined to think this contention has no
foundation, and that it was not the
intention of the law-make- rs to turn a
set of commissioners loose with un-
restricted taxing power.

each with a tube of library paste and
an envelope containing a Dutch figure
cut into a puzzle, the bits were to be
pasted upon the blue background
when the picture was completed. The
one who first accomplished this was
presented with a . Dutch brand of
chocolate for a prize.

Then the hostess showed us a fine
collection of postcards all represent-
ing Holland scenes. The refreshments
consisted of nut bread sandwiches
with porcelain mugs of piping hot
chocolate topped with whipped cream,
and delicious creamed finnan haddie
In ramakins. There were charming
place cards in shape of wind mills and
the table centerpiece was a large
wooden shoe filled with golden glow.
The doilies were of blue denim, fring-
ed all around with the hostess' mono-
gram done In white In the center of
each.

State Corn Show in December.
Preparation is being made for the

state corn show which occurs at Man-

hattan during the last week in Decem-
ber. This show is put on by the Kan-
sas Corn Breeders' association and is1

held in connection with their annual
meeting. The state corn show has
since its beginning been the big corn
show of Kansas. Hundreds of farm-
ers have been in attendance during
these meetings and as many others as
possible should plan to be present.
The corn show is held in the agricul-
tural college buildings and approxi-
mately $1,000 in premiums is offered
for prize samples of corn. Premiums
are offered for the best ten ears of
yellow, white and other varieties. This
show is also preliminary to the na-
tional corn show which will occur the
last of January at Columbus, Ohio. En-

tries to the national corn show must
be made through the state corn show.
Besides the corn show the annual
meeting of the Corn Breeders' associ-
ation will be held at this time. Speak-
ers of note will be secured to lecture
on corn, grain and other agricultural
subjects. Members of the association
and farmers interested in the improve-
ment of corn and farm crops should
plan early to make an exhibit and at-

tend the state corn show. For further
information regarding entries for ex-

hibit and regulations inquire of E. C
Schafer, assistant secretary of the
Kansas Corn Breeders' association,
Manhattan, Kan.

An Autumn Luncheon.
At a country house, just before be-

ing closed for the season, there was a
delightful luncheon given for eight
city guests. Every thing was sugges-
tive of the fall; the flowers were
asters and the centerpiece was a
brown basket filled with all sorts of
fruit. After the repast there was a
game of bridge with grape juice serv-
ed from a punch bowl with bunches of
purple and white grapes hanging over
the edge. The effect was lovely and
all exclaimed "How pretty!" For
prizes the hostess had arranged bas-
kets of vegetables and fruit all grown
on the place, and put up daintily with
flowers on top.

MADAMS: MERRL

For a Bride-Elec- t.

So many of my letters are from just
the dearest girls In the world who
count themselves among the bread
winners; and every once and a while
some one of them Is married, and
then all her good friends want to do
all they can in way of showers and
wedding gifts. When such an occa-
sion comes I have many queries as to
how and what should be done. Now
this Is the way ten girls In an office
did when one of their number was to
marry a young doctor with very little
money but a splendid fellow for all
that. They called a meeting and de-
cided that at the most three dollars
apiece was all they could spare for
both weddmg gift and a shower, so It
resolved Itself - Into this admirable
plan. They Invited the bride-to-b- e to
spend a Saturday afternoon with them
at the home of one of the girls and,
when the tea was served, they pre-
sented the honored guest with a half
dozen teaspoons, a half dozen forks
and a half dozen pearl-handle- d knives
and told her this was her wedding
present from the ten. They selected
a stock pattern, so that at any time
more silver could be added, and they
left the marking to be done as the
bride wished. I think this was a most
sensible and satisfactory thing all
around and the combination of funds
made a fine showing, much more prac-
tical than If each girl had tried to put
her three dollars Into a separate gift.

A Whittier Contest.
For those who are keen after liter-

ary games this Whittier stunt may be
acceptable. It may be used in connec-
tion with school work, especially when
studying our American classics:

1. Guess the name of the poem shut in
by the storm. Snow bound.

2. The poem where volumes abound.The Library.3. The poem devoid both of shoes and
stockings. The Barefoot Boy.4. The poem that flows from the
ground. The Fountain.

8. The poem whose mother In Salemwas hanged. The Witch's Daughter.6. The poem of sunshine and rain.
April.

7. The poem which gathered the hay In
the field. Maud Muller.

8. The poem that's hard to explain. A
Mystery.

9. The poem which shared In the gamesof my youth. My Playmate.
10. The poem when lessons were learn-

ed. In School Days. -

11. The poem which guarded the flagfrom disgrace. Barbara Frietchle.
12. The poem In fire places burned.

Burning Driftwood.

A Dutch Chocolate.
Now that the cooler days have come

hot drinks are very acceptable at aft-
ernoon affairs. On quaint Dutch post
cards the hostess asked twenty guests
to spend the afternoon with her from
"three to five." The first stunt af-
forded great amusement, the girls sat
four at a table and the hostess passeda square of Delft blue card board to

growing restlveness ot the natives is
to be offset has at last dawned on
John Bull. - So in addition to giving
titles to prominent men and admitting
more Indians to the viceroy's council.
It Is ' intended to build in London a
magnificent three million . dollar mu-
seum nearly opposite the houses of
parliament. There will be stored
specimens of all the varied products
and curiosities of the great principal- -

Proposed Indian Museum.

ity. At present Indian geological ex-

hibits are stored In one part of Lon-
don, the vegetable products in another
and the antiquities at the British mu-
seum.

Some Indians want the palatial
building to be erected in Calcutta, but
others support the British proposal.
Alongside this Oriental palace of na-

tional Interest the London county
council is building a huge county-hall-

,

so before long the south side of the
Thames will lose its present sordid
appearance and rival the Victoria em
bankment side, with its parliamentary
buildings and great hotels.

To make the building stand out un-

mistakably, it is proposed by
Architect Chisholm of Ma-

dras to cover the domes and minarets
of the museum with white tiles.

There are some financial difficulties
to be met, for the British taxpayer is
to be called on to buy the site, find
fresh accommodation for the present
occupier, and to pay an annual sub-
sidy. But as the scheme is backed by
Lord Curson, Lord Roberts, Sir JIan-cherje- e

Bhownagree and a host ol
others notable it is sure to mate:illze.

NOW THE HUMANITARIAN HAT

New French Models Now Being Shown
Imitate the Plumage of Birds

in Ribbons.

New York. The vogue of ribbon
plumage now extensively seen in Paris
millinery will appeal irresistibly to
the humanitarian woman. All kinds
of birds are imitated in shaded rib
bon, silk and velvet, the colors and
form of the most beautiful plumage
being carried out to perfection.

A striking instance of the humani
tarian hat is one on which the plu-
mage of the owl, a bird that is one oi
the latest fads for millinery decora-
tion, is Imitated in ribbon in the nat-
ural tones. Two cardboard discs, cov-
ered with velvet and Bet with cabochon
glass that has the gleam of jewels.
are used to imitate tne eyes anil
make effective pieces of display.

As a model for the woman who
loves the tones of bird plumage but
who will not sacrifice any form of

Hat With Imitation Wings,
oird life for her own decorative pur
poses, this humanitarian imitation of
the feathered world in shot ribbon and
silk Is likely to prove one of the most
favored forms of trimming for the sea-son-J

FLY PAPER STOPS CRITICISM

Hoosier Daughter-in-La- w Is Fined $10
for Use of a Novel

Gag.

Indianapolis. Mrs. Clara Brandon,
who used fly paper to close the mouth
of her mother-in-la- was fined $10,
but lost her mother-in-la- w as a mem-
ber of the family. Mrs. Lavlna Bran
don, the mother-in-la- admitted lc
court that she was a "very tedious old
person," and told of the pasting oi
the fly paper across her mouth.

"Judge, I just couldn't stand it. Sh
criticised my hair and my dress. J

did use the fly paper, but she do
served It," said Mrs. Clara Brandon
She said Alondon, son and husband,
promised to find a new home for hie
mother. The wife has appealed to th
higher courts to determine whetho
she is guilty.

"Where do you live, my lass?"
"Tee hee! No. 411 Steenth street,

but mamma doon't allow gentlemen to
call on me Jest yet."

BABY'S SKIN TORTURE

"When, our baby was seven, weeks
old he broke out with what we
thought was heat, but which gradually
grew worse. Wo called in a doctor.
He said It was eczema and from that
time we doctored six months with,
three of the best doctors in Atchison,
but he only got worse. His face, bead
and hands were a solid sore. There
was no end to the suffering for him.
We had to tie his little hands to
keep him from scratching. He never
knew what it was to sleep well from
the time he took the disease until he
was cured. Be kept us awake all
hours of the night and his health
wasn't what you would call good. We
tried everything but the right things

"Finally I got a set of the Cuticura
Remedies and I am pleased to say
we did not use all of them until he
was cured. We have waited a year
and a half to see If it would return
but It never has and to-da- y his skin
Is clear and fair as it possibly could
be. I liope Cuticura may save soma
one else's little ones suffering and
also their pocket-book- s. John Leason,
1403 Atchison St., Atchison, Eaiu, Oct.
19, 1909."

New Version.
"Now, Harry," said the Sunday

school teacher to the brightest boy In
the class, "can you tell me how Elijah
died?"

"He didn't die at all," replied the
youngster. "He was translated from
the original Hebrew."

Weather Forecast.

Colder with rains causing Rher.
matio pains. HUNT'S LIGHTNING
OIL stops all aches and pains wheth--,

er from Rheumatism, Pneumonia,
Cuts, Burns or Bruises. The QUICK-
EST acting Liniment known. 25o
and 50c bottles. All Druggists. Free
Sample write A. B. Richards " Medi
cine Co., Sherman, Texas.

A Contradiction.
"Queer, wasn't it, that water in the

place you went to made the folks there
sick?"

"Why was it queer?"
"Because It was well water."

Beautiful Post Cards Free.
Send 2c stamp for five samples of our

very best Gold and Silk Finiah Birthday.
J; lower and Motto Post Cards; beautiful
colors and loveliest designs. Art Post
Card Co., 731 Jackson St., Topeka, Kan.

I hate to see a thing done by
halves; If it be right, do It boldly; If
it be wrong, leave it undone. Gilpin.

ro Torn ci,otiiei look tei i.owi
If so, use Red Cross Ball Blue. It will make
them white as snow. 2 oz. package 5 cents.

A man of fe- - - words usually says
them as If they were more.

Tr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet regulate arid lrrrlff.
orate stomach, liTer and bowels. Bogmr-onete- q.

tiny .granules, easy to take. Do not gripe.

And sensible men consider it too
much trouble to look for trouble.

It's Simply Great
This is the popular ex-

pression of the thousands
of persons who have taken
Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters during the past 57
years in cases of Bloating,
Heartburn, Headache,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness; Bilious
ness Malaria, Fever and
Ague. If you suffer from
these ailments, get a bot-
tle of the Bitters today.
It will do you good. Get

OSTETTER'g!
CELEBRATED

m i 1 LK

The trapping; seaTRAPPERS ton is near an
furs will moon

be ripe and ready to harvest. Price wiU be
fcipruer than a cat's back and trapping will pay
bir profits. Coon, Mink, Skunk, Muskrat,
Opossum, etc, will make yon more money than
a patch of Cotton, or a bunch of steers. Iet as
send yon the latest information on real fu

alues, and tell yon how to get nigra prices So
furs. It's all free. A postal will today.
MYERS BOYD CO.. 23 K. Mais SL, Si. Lssis. Ma,

name
tf4M? to remember

frL '"Tvhcn vou nsed remedy
r-- f or CQUCHS sd COLDS

.Embroidery Motifs

Volunteer Firemen Elect Officers.
The Kansas volunteer fire depart-

ments held a business session in Eu-
reka. At the rjection of officers Dr.
Howard of Beloit was elected presi-
dent for the coming year; Charley

r, of Eureka, first vice presi-
dent; Harry Helser, of Seneca, second
vice, president; George F. Mohxbacher,
of Marysville, treasurer, and K. D.
Doyle, of Wamego, secretary. Dele
gates were present from Solomon
City, Clay Center, Marion, Marysville,
Peabody, Emporia, El Dorado, Russell,
Seneca, Iola, Beloit, Wamego, Linds-bor-

McPherson, Caldwell, Bellevine,
Ellsworth, Junction City, Manhattan,
Parsons, Gypsum City and Yates Cen-
ter. It was voted to hold the meet-
ing at Wamego next year.

Colt That Weighs 1,600 pounds.
What is perhaps one of the largest

colts oyer seen in .that
country, was that on exhibition at the
late harvest home festival at Republic
City. The animal practically tipped
the scales at 1,600 pounds and attract-
ed considerable attention and interest
from the many visitors who were in
attendance.

A Sedan Oil Driller Killed.
H. O. Holt, an oil driller, was killed

at Sedan by falling 60 feet from the
top of a derrick. He was 40 years
old and leaves a wife and two chil-
dren. Another driller named Wallace
was standing on the same plank witL
Holt when it broke. He saved him
self by clinging to a timber until help
came.

Kansas Land for $131 An Acre.
One of the highest priced pieces

of land in Nemaha county changed
hands when T. G. Carter sold his
quarter section two miles north of
Baileyville for $131 an-ac- re or $21,000,
to A. J. Walk, of Iowa. Henry Dieters
in the same vicinity sold his farm
for $S,350 to John Schueman also pf
Iowa.

Think Burglar Caused the Fire.
An investigation made into the cause

of the fire which did $85,000 damage to
the Hutchinson Wholesale Grocery, In-

dicates that burglars caused the fire.
Someone had broken into the building
with the evident Intention of commit-
ting robbery and it is believed had
dropped a match setting fire to hay
packing.

Norway's New Grain Elevators.
The new 12,000 bushel grain eleva

tor in course of erection at Norway is
nearing completion and will soon be
ready for business. It is backed by a
company of farmers, will be known
as the Norway Farmers' Elevator com-
pany, and makes the second elevator
for that town.

Rural Mail Carrier's Fast Time.
Paul Warner, carrier on Route yto.T,

out of Ellsworth, made a record the
other day for rapid mail delivery that
is hard to beat. On a two-cylind-

five horse-pow-er motorcycle he cov-

ered his route of 30 miles in 58 min-
utes, carrying 120 pieces of mail, mak-
ing 38 stops, collecting 31 pieces of
mail, selling 14 cents worth of stamps
and bringing in one money order.

Bitten by Pet Dog.
J. R. Jay and his mother, Mrs.

Sarah Jay, are in Chicago receiving
pasteur treatment after being bitten
by a pet poodle dog. The dog first
bit Mrs. Jay and when Mr. Jay ex-
amined the poodle it snapped him on
the hand. The dog was killed and its
head taken to Chicago by Mr. Jay.
He is a prominent druggist of this
city.

Woman Wins Election Contest.
A contest suit growing out of the

primary election at Abilene was end-
ed when Mrs. Bertha Anderson was
declared the nominee on the Repub-
lican ticket.

Has Plague of White Ants.
Robert Xulty and wife were aston-

ished when their young son sank
through the floor in the kitchen at
their home in Smith Center. Investi-
gation showed that the floor had been
completely honeycombed by white
ants. The pest Is proving destructive
to frame structures and trees in this
part of Kansas. So bad are the ants
that - all persons erecting buildings
have begun the practice of treating
the lumber to a dip of strong ereosote.
This has been found to prevent theil
work.

Kansas City Theaters.
At the Willis Wood during the week,

beginning Sunday, October 9, Wagen-hal-s

and Kemper will present their
latest comedy success entitled "Seven
Days." The play deals with New
York's smart set and is a laugh from
start to finish.

"Mary Jane's Pa," a great play of
Indiana life, will be the attraction at
the Shubert during the week of Octo-
ber 9. The play is a story of a mod-
ern Enoch Arden, but far better than
the old. Max Figman is the star with
Helen Lackaye as his leading woman.

Chauncey Olcott in a new play,
"Barry of Ballymore," comes to the
Grand for a week, beginning Sunday
matinee, October 9. It is said to be
one of the most interesting Irish plays
produced in many years. An excellent
company is supporting Mr. Olcott.

Some Valuable Pullets.
Julius M. Beecher, Sr., one of the

oldest and most respected citizens oi
Belleville, who, although upwards of
80 years, works at the painter's trade
constantly, and is also much interest-
ed in the raising of prize-winnin- g

poultry, tells an interesting story of
seven pullets which are record-Breaker- s

when it comes to laying eggs. In
50 days these seven pullets produced
262 eggs, having laid 35 eggs during
the first five days and in 17 days had
laid 107 eggs.

Republic County Teachers Meet.
The first fall meeting of the Repub-

lic County Teachers' association met
at the high school building at Belle-
ville with a large attendance from all
parts of the county. State Superinten-
dent E. T. Fairchild, of Topeka, de-
livered a splendid address on educa-
tional topics which was well received
by those present. It was Mr. Fair-child- 's

first visit to the county and
he received a royal welcome.

Oketo Men Buy Mill.
The Oketo Roller Flouring mills,

which were sold a year ago, by H. R.
Chapman to the Winona Apartment
House Co., of Omaha, have been ac-

quired by Oketo capitalists at a con
sideration of $10,000. A stock com-
pany is to be organized to take over
the property and operate it.

Sells His Farm for $96,000.
The biggest land deal that has been

made in Wellsville in years was
closed when J. A. Poindexter sold his
1,200-acr- e farm to J. W. Huelle, of
Yorktown, Iowa. The consideration
was $96,000, just double the amount
paid for the same farm nine years ago
when it was purchased.

Strike 250 Gallon Per Minute Well.
A flow of ar-

tesian water was struck on the Rich-
field townsite In Morton county at a
depth of 580 feet. It is estimated that
the supply of water from this well
will easily irrigate a quarter section
of land. Other wells have already
been contracted for.

Wichita Autoists Plan Endurance Run
An endurance automobile run of

About 1,000 miles is "being planned by
autoists of Wichita under the aus
pices of the Kansas Magazine. A
pathfinder will be selected and sent
over the route in the near future. The
run will probably include Oklahoma
City, Kansas City and Topeka.

Prof. Berkley Goes to K. U.
Chancellor Strong of the Universityof Kansas announced that Professor

E. A. Berkley of Menasha, Wis., has
been appointed an Instructor in forg
ing at the Fowler shops. Professor
Berkley takes the place of J. J. Ellis.

Gives Bonner Springs a Park.
John V. McDaniels of Bonner

Springs has presented that city with a
park. The new park lies in the heart
of the town and comprises a block. It
was that part of the original town
which was to be the cemetery.

Light old rose tints are genuinely
girlish colors for millinery purposes.

Children's silk socks are embroidered
In small detached flowers in self
tones.

Foulard veiled with chiffon make up
simple little afternoon or visiting
gowns.

The summer stockings are em-

broidered in vivid colors on Instep
and ankle.

Dull silver slippers will be worn
quite as much as the white on sum
mer evenings.

The bandana handkerchief cap Is In
good repute this year, and is seen ac
companying many of the smartest
bathing sults

In suede shoes one sees taupe, old
nattier, wood rose, all dark browns
and blues, and, of course, black. Fash-
ionable women have a pair for each
handsome gown.

wno stencil, and It will be seen at a
glance that they can be carried out In
one color or in two. The rose Itself
may be a dull pink, with the stem re-

produced in dull leaf green. All of
the tree is green except the central
portion of the upper bead.

More suggestive of embroidery are
the cattail and Iris, both of which are
intended for quick work in long flat
Britches afker the Japanese. Very fre-
quently, when the outlines have been
done in black to produce an effect
quickly, jnst such stitches as are here
shown are hastily placed within leaves
and petals; just a few to produce the
color, for instance, or the purple Iris
or the rich brown of the cattail, as is
desired.

All of these designs will serve also
as models from which to paint upon
Japanese burlap paper for lampshades.
or upon parchment, and their outlines
will suggest the similar treatment of
other flowers.

motifs for embroiderySEPARATE
usually are present-

ed In running designs. In small or
large squares or In single flowers that
necessarily vary In shape, but tend
toward general roundness as a whole.
Now there are articles for the house
beautiful that demand an upright or
tall, slender motif, such as are shown
in these illustrations. They belong to
all who care to trace or transfer them
and to the more experienced, who can
enlarge them. They will be found ap-

plicable .to lampshade panels, to such
small articles as the fancy-wor-k bag,
and sash curtain and table runner and
to many small crash hangings for the
library and the boudoir. Also It will
be possible to use these on various
beaten brass articles and as pyrogra-phi- c

outlines for wood, leather or vel-
vet. -

The square outlines of the conven-
tional rose and the more rounded tree
design sve especially planned for those


